Silver
At Kennecott Utah Copper (KUC), we take pride in responsibly
producing our silver bars. One way we do this is by
maintaining complete control of the production process.
From mining the ore to processing the silver through one
of the world’s cleanest, most energy-efﬁcient and
technologically-advanced smelters and reﬁneries, KUC
silver is subject to our rigorous standards.
Each of our silver bars is marked with the distinctive KUC
hallmark, the bar weight in troy ounces, the ﬁneness, cast
and bar number, and the year of production to provide
complete traceability and to ensure the accuracy of the
source of origin.
Our silver bars play an important part in making jewelry as
well as a wide range of electronic applications: batteries,
motors, medical, photography and imaging.
The superior conductivity, high ductility and malleability,
make KUC silver bars an ideal choice for many applications.
Our chemistry consistently meets or exceeds the chemical
requirements for ASTM B-413-97a for Grade 99.95 and our
bars are approved for delivery on the London Bullion
Market Association.

SIZING
Trapezoid Bars
• Base: 14.00” x 6.5”
• Top: 14.625” x 7.25”
• Height: 4.5625”
• Weight: nominal 1,000 Troy onces

HALLMARK

Typical

Averages

Ag Fineness

999.8636

Au PPM

5

1.00

0.625

Rio Tinto and
Kennecott Utah Copper

Sustainable
development

Rio Tinto is a world leader in nding, mining
and processing the earth’s mineral resources.
Rio Tinto has operations in Australia, Asia,
North and South America, Europe and Africa.
Rio Tinto produces aluminum, copper,
diamonds, gold, silver, molybdenum, industrial
minerals, energy and iron ore. The company
employs over 65,000 employees globally.

For Rio Tinto and KUC, sustainable development
is more than just a catch phrase. By aligning our
business strategies and daily practices around
sustainable development, we are able to strengthen
our operations and products, build enduring
communities, and provide lasting bene ts for our
customers, employees and stakeholders. For more
on our sustainable development activities, please
visit www.kennecott.com.

Kennecott Utah Copper (KUC) is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Rio Tinto. For more
than 105 years, KUC has been mining and
processing minerals from the rich ore body of
the Bingham Canyon Mine. KUC produces
copper, molybdenum, gold, silver and sulfuric
acid, and ships those products around the
world to meet customers’ needs.

Safety
At KUC, our goal is to ensure that each employee
goes home safe at night. This type of commitment
and the investment of time, resources and training,
have produced recent safety statistics that are
signi cantly better than the industry average for all
injury frequency rates. Safety is a core value and an
essential part of the culture at KUC and Rio Tinto.
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